Map and Directions

Directions to UHCO
From Hobby Airport
1. Follow the exit signs from airport to I-45 North
2. Stay on I-45 North
3. Exit Elgin-Lockwood Cullen (44a)
4. Turn Left on Elgin at the stoplight
5. Go under overpass, turn left at stoplight onto TX-5 Spur S
6. Turn Right onto University Drive
7. Turn Left onto Calhoun Road
8. Turn Left at Entrance 2 into the “Patient Entrance” (or go down to Wheeler, turn right and then another right on Calhoun)

Directions to Optometry Relations
1. Enter the Building Entrance marked on the map above, walk down the corridor, and enter the University Eye Institute (UEI).
2. Take the white staircase immediately to your right, and at the top of the landing, continue straight ahead.
3. The Office of Optometry Relations is Suite 2171, just down this hallway across from the water fountains.

From George Bush International Airport/Houston (IAH)
1. Head west on N Terminal Rd toward S Terminal Rd
2. Continue onto Jetero Blvd/Will Clayton Pkwy. Continue to follow Will Clayton Pkwy
3. Turn Right onto 4th St/Eastex Freeway Service Rd
4. Take the ramp on the left onto US-59 S
5. Take the exit onto I-45 S toward Galveston
6. Take exit 44B toward State Route 5 S
7. Merge onto TX-5 Spur S
8. Turn Right onto University Drive
9. Turn Left onto Calhoun Road
10. Turn Left at Entrance 2 into the “Patient Entrance” (or go down to Wheeler, turn right and then another right on Calhoun)